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 Animal production has had several roller coaster rides of profitability over the decades 

and considering the variability of weather and people it is likely to continue. Recognize that the 

consumer drives the program.  

There have been excellent analyses published of profitability and the factors that lead 

there, and these traits have been remarkably stable through the ups and downs. There are 

producers who consistently are profitable but don’t have similar genetics, they have different 

land bases in different climate zones and unique management styles. One thing they have in 

common is cost control. There is a consistent focus on using capital to its maximum benefit to 

build in value then apply management protocols which are shaped to extract the most from 

land and animals. This is a deliberate effort by the producer with information gathered from 

many advisors to form the way ahead. 

 Fundamental to successful outcomes is developing a cost of production (COP) 

document. There is one provided here as an example to illustrate the principles involved and 

the information that can be extracted from them. This example doesn’t represent any specific 

farm but is a composite with information drawn from many typical operations in the Canadian 

prairies. For our Australian and American clients you have many excellent local professionals, 

extension workers and university staff who can supply you with benchmarks for production and 

help with your COP. 

 Spreadsheets allow the development of ‘what if’ scenarios for the evaluation of 

management decisions such as the financial impact of equipment purchases, or changes in 

grades, changes in feed rations, and price fluctuations on profitability. There are many good 

COP forms available to producers and using one of them will help lead your operation into the 

next level of management. Extension staff, accountants, and other professionals can help you 

get familiar with a COP and how to input information. It is part of an overall enterprise analysis 

for your farm. The ones below are originally from Manitoba Agriculture Food and Rural 

Development and are available on that website. They are here for example only and not for any 

predictive purposes. http://www.gov.mb.ca/agriculture/business-and-economics/financial-

management/cost-of-production.html  

 To reemphasise, cost control does not mean rigid cutting. It is strategic spending and 

maximizing the expected benefit by structuring facilities, purchases, equipment, and work 

hours to extract the maximum from the inputs.  

 For the winter feeding section several diet options are presented. Once your feed 

ingredients are analyzed several options specific to your farm can be generated allowing you to 

know in advance the economic impact of altering the feeding program.  
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Cost of Production Examples – Use and interpretation of these examples rests with the user. 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

The way a feeding program is structured and subsequently delivered can mean profit or loss as 

is illustrated in the above beef wintering ration segment where several different diets are presented 

which all meet the animals requirements but are different is daily cost for feed. The same can be 

shown for sheep. Feed represents the largest cost to the business and there is a benefit to 

managing the result rather than discovering the result after the fact.  

 

Summary 

 

 

 Feed costs form the single largest part of the cost of production and is not likely to 

decline in percentage. The animal industry will respond with improved tools and 

management strategies to feed new efficient genetics. The bale processor is such a tool. 

 

 Cost control involves strategic spending and is key to profitability. It requires knowing 

input costs and outcomes of management decisions in advance of implementation. 

 

 

 Precision feeding means more animals will achieve higher grades when marketed 

thereby increasing financial returns with the same production costs. 

 

 Highline’s commitment to advancing feeding technology means more design changes are 

coming to increase precision with a view to saving valuable resources and making 

forages go further. 

 

 


